Solution Sheet

Mobile Learning Essentials
Solutions and services to make mobile
learning programs easy, safe, and effective
Lightspeed Systems makes it easy for schools to roll out, manage,
and use mobile devices. Only Lightspeed Systems provides the three
integrated elements that make a mobile learning program successful:

1. Mobile Management
Our Mobile Device Management solution takes a unique schoolfocused approach that makes it easy for districts to manage their
mobile learning devices.

2. Safety
Our Rocket appliances provide CIPA-compliant filtering on desktop and
mobile devices, ensuring that both users and devices are protected.

3. Collaborative Learning Platform
My Big Campus provides a complete platform for learning, collaboration,
and digital content.
PLUS we offer configuration services so devices can arrive at your
district asset tagged, engraved, and configured with your chosen apps
and policies – ready to hand out to students.
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Our solutions integrate with your device
features and apps:
• Store and access device content
in a private digital locker
• Push apps to devices
• Integrate device content into lessons
• Control device features, like the camera,
settings, screen shots, browser, and more
• Extend content filtering policies to devices
• Push eBooks and digital content to devices

Together we do amazing things
Education needs the technology revolution that has transformed
every other industry. How do we get there? By engaging students in
meaningful projects, by creating learning communities, by extending
learning beyond class walls and school bells, and by making sure
that schools can safely and easily implement new technologies.
Lightspeed Systems is committed to helping schools do amazing things
by enabling safe, mobile, collaborative learning environments. Founded
in 1999, Lightspeed Systems develops comprehensive network security,
management and mobile learning solutions for the education market.
We help schools of all sizes implement mobile learning, manage their
growing networks, and provide transformative learning experiences.
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About Lightspeed Systems
Lightspeed Systems makes learning safe, mobile, and
collaborative for millions of students around the world.
Learn more at www.lightspeedsystems.com
Main: 877.447.6244
Support: 800.444.9267
Sales: sales@lightspeedsystems.com

